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THE Prophet's eye was opened
The golden time to see,

When wolf and lamb together
Shall dwell in unity;

When calf and royal lion
Are led by tiny hand,

And none shall hurt or injure
Within God's peaceful land.

Upon thy little table, '

Thy childish play to me
Presents the golden era,

Earth's blessed jubilee.

When from thy ark thou takest,
Beasts tame as well as wild,

.And sheep and wolvei together
Receive thy welcome mild.

The lamb, whose leg was broken,
Thou playfully doss chide,

And givest to the tiger,
That he may be his guide.

Thou feedest dove and martin
With crumbs of bread and cake;

The hungry bear and lion
The same repast to take.

A cosy bed thou makest
The hen and heavy bear;•

The timid hare and leopard,
How soundly they sleep there!

Thus on tby tiny table
Thy play reveals to me

The sacred, golden future;
Pence be, dear child; with thee I

FBOM THE GERMAN.
—.-Good Wordi

GLEANINGS FROM IRE FOREIGN MIS-SIONARY FIELD.
IDOLATRY IN CHINA.

Ps. 135, 15-18—"The idols of the heathen aresilver and gold, the work of men's hands. They
have mouths but they speak not, eyes have they
but they see not, they have ears but they hear not;
neither is there any breath in their mouth's. They
thatmade them are like unto them; so is every one
that trusteth to them."

In China, says a Chinese proverb, the
gods are as many as the sands of the bank
of the Iloang-Ho. There is no region, no
business, no trade, blit it has its special
deity. Every field, every road, every apart-
ment, every corner, every window, every
seat belonging to the Chinese has its partic-
ular idol and has its image pasted on it.
The first thing one sees on entering even the
poorest Chinese house, is one or more small
ill-shaped images covered with gilt paper,
with burning lamps and incense before them.
Now and then a fire-cracker and some gilt
paper is set off before them, all in a merely
mechanical unthinking way. A portrait of
Napoleon was once found in the sanctuary
of a Chinese house. Probably the .breadth
of the head was the attraction.

FETISH WORSHIP AMONG THE NEGROES.

1 COA. 12: 2—" Ye know that ye were Gentiles
carried away unto these dumb idols even as ye were
led."

The religion of the negroes consists of
fetish worship. Their sods are fetishes, and
everything can, under circumstances, become
a fetish. They choose it speedily and aban-
don it again ; they ask Of it everything, they
trust in it and fear it, and finally throw it
away if it does not bring the expected help.
Thus, a missionary once observed a company
of pople collected together to make offer-
ings to a cannon ball and the stoppers of
three bottles, commending themselves and
their children to the favor of the evil spirit
whose representative they beheld in the ob-
jects. Any piece of wood, a bone, a pot, an
egg-shell, a feather may serve as a fetish,
yea, a man's own shadow can represent his
fetish. Very often the priest allow them-
selves to serve as deities. The powerful
fetish of an entire country or village is wor-
shipped in a serpent or tiger, or in a great
tree or rock found in some part of the coun-
try or village. For example, the fetish of
Dahomey is a tiger, that.of Whydah, a ser-
pent. In all these fetishes the Africans wor-
ship only evil serpents ; hence their worship
is in the main only the worship and service
ofthe devil.
THE PROTECTING DIVINITY OF A NEGRO CITY.

Dr. Perkins once in seeking a rtm.-a.way
scholar penetrated the dense and lofty wood
that divides the coast of West-Africa from
the interior. He reached the town of Witt;jo-kai which was surrounded with palisades
eight feet in height, and numbered about one
hundred houses. As hemas a perfect stran-
ger, he sat down before the gate, waiting for
some one to lead him to the chief, whose
business it was to entertain strangers. Be-
fore the gate stood the Gegree house, and
beneath that, the Gegree of the town. This
was a lump of clay of the size of a man's
head, raised above the ground on a staff. A
native had ,employed all his skill in sticking
bits of broken crockery in the place of eyes,
nose and mouth, to make the resemblance to
a human face as perfect as possible. The
whole was smeared with soot and oil, and
covered with an old palm leaf hat. Before
this protecting deity stooda flat, round stone,
to receive the offerings ofrice, oil and fruit.

TRADITION OF THE RIILLOM NEGROES.
EZEIS. 10, 6—" And hen I passed by thee and

saw thee polluted in t"Mip own blood, I said unto
thee when thou west in thiPood, Live yea, I said
unto thee when thou wart thy blood, Live."

The missionary Nylander noticed that it
was customary among the Bullom •negroes to
lay gold,'rama' horns and other gifts before
them when they prayed. When he asked the
king for the reason, of this custom, he
answered him by telling the following tradi-
tion, which had been handed down from, the
most ancient time among the Ballowpeople:
" Once God laid a Iran upon the street; he
was full ofwounditAnd bruises. The Bullom
had washed himself and was passing that
way. ,_He saw the tfian lying in the streetand said: 0 ! I have washed myself, I can-
not lift this man up and make myself dirty
again.' He went on his way. The Mandigoman (Mohammedan) came and beheld thepoor man lying in the street He said ; '0 !
I have washed my hands and feet, I cannottouch this man and dirty myself again.'The white man came ; he saw the man lyingin the street and said: Ah, poor man, Iwill help you;' and took a hold of him andbrought him into his house. That is the

reason, said the king, why God gave thewhite man his book and many other things,and because the Bullom man went by andleft him, he took the book from the Bullompeople and he has departed from us. If we,
therefore, place gold, horns, and other giftsbefore us when we pray we ask by that that
Goal would return with His book, to our
land."

ADDRESS OF THE WORKINGMEN OF
LANCASHIRE.

"TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN, PRESIDENT OF THE
UNITED STATES.

As citizens of Manchester, assembled at
the Freetrade Hall, we beg to express our
fraternal sentiments toward you and your
country. We rejoice in your greatness, as
an outgrowth of England, whose blood and
language you share, whose orderly and legal
freedom you have .applied to new circum-
stances, over a region immeasurably greater
than our own. We honor your free states, as
a singularly hippy abode for the working
millions, where industry is honored. One
thing alone has, in the past, lessened our
sympathy with your country and our confi-dence in mean the ascendency of po-
liticians who not merely maintained negro
slavery, but desired to extend and root it
more firmly. Since we have discerned, how-ever, that the victory of the free North in
the war which has so sorely distressed us as
well as afflicted you, will strike offthe fetters
of the slave, you have attracted our warm
and earnest sympathy. We joyfully honoryou, as the President, and the Congress with
you, for many decisive steps toward practi-
cally exemplifying your belief in the words
ofyour great founders All men are cre-
ated free and equal.' You have procured
the liberation of the slaves in the district
around Washington, and thereby made the
centre ofyour federation visibly free. You
have enforced .the laws against the slave-
trade, and kept up your fleet against it, even
while every ship was wanted for service in
your terrible war. You have nobly decided
to receive embassadors from the negro re-'
publics of Hayti and Liberia, thus for ever

renouncing that unworthy prejudice which
refuses the rights of humanity to men and
women on account of their color. In order
more effectually to stop the slave-trade, you
have made with ,our Queen a treaty, which
your Senate has ratified, for the right of mu-
tual search. Your Congress has decreed
freedom as the law for ever' in the vast un-
occupied or half-settled territories which are
directly subject to its legislative power. It
has offered pecuniary aid to all states which
will enact emancipation locally, and has for-
bidden your generals to restore fugitive
slaves who seek their protection. You have
entreated the slave-masters to accept these
moderate offers ; and after long and patient
waiting you, as commander-in-chief of the
army, have appointed to-morrow, the Ist of
January, 1863, as the day of unconditional
freedom for the slaves of the rebel" states.
Heartily do we congratulate you and, your
country on this humane and righteon,s course.
We assume that you cannot now stop short
of a complete uprooting of slavery. It would
not become us to dictate any details, but
there are broad principles of humanity which
must guide you. If complete emancipation
in some states be deferred, though only to a
predetermined day, still in the interval, hu-
man beings should not be counted chattels.
Women must have rights of chastity and of
maternity, men the rights of hatbands mas-
ters the liberty of manumission. justice
demands for the black, no less than for the
white, the protection of law—that his voice
be heard in your courts. Nor must any such
abomination be tolerated as slave-breeding
states and a slave-market—if you are to
earn the high reward ofall_ your sacrifices,
in the approval of the universal brotherhood
and of the Divine Father. It is for your
free country to decide whether anything but
immediate and total emancipation can secure
the most indispensable rights of humanity
against the inveterate wickedness of local
laws and local executives. We implore you,
for your own honor an welfare, not to faint
in your providential mission. While your
enthusiasm is aflame, and the tide of events
runs high, let the work be finished effectual-
ly. Leave no root_of bitterness to spring up
and work fresh misery to your children. It
is a mighty task, indeed, to reorganize -the in-
dustry not only of 4,000,000 of the colored
race, but of 5,000,000 of whites. Neverthe-
less, the vast progress youliave made in the
short space of twenty months, fills us with
hope that every stain on your freedom- will
steirtly be removed, and that the erasure ofthat
foul blot upon civilization and Christianity—-
chattel slavery—during your Presidency will
cause the name of Abraham Lincoln to be
honored and revered by posterity. We are
certain that such a glorious consummation
will cement Great Britain to the United
States in close and enduring regards. Our
interests, moreover, are identified-with yours.
We are truly one people, though locally se-
parate. And if you have any ill-wishers
here, be assured they are chiefly those who
oppose liberty at home,. and that they will
be powerless to stir up quarrels between, us,
from the very day in which your country be-
comes, undeniably and without exception,
the home of the free. Accept our high ad-
miration of your firmness in upholding the
proclamatiort of freedom.",

INTERESTING HISTORICAL PARALLEL.
THE base conduct ' of Fitz-John Por-

ter, formerly Major General, as recently
brought to light by court-martial, and which
has resulted in his summary and disgraceful
dismissal from the service is known to our
readers. He was sent by Gen. Pope to fall
on the flank, and, if possible, the rear of the
enemy during the engagement of August
29th, near Centreville ; but remained inac-
tive with his whole force, during the entire
day almost in sight of the conflict. Judge.
Holt in his eloquent summary of the evi-
dence introduces the following -interesting
historidal parallel, showing what had been
accomplished in similar circumstances by
faithful energetic officers.

" The battle of Ilohenlinden furnishes an
illustration, and in one resliect bears a stri-
king analogy, while in another offering a re-
markable contrast to the events of the 29th
of August. A few extracts from Thiers'
history of the, Consulate and the Empire,
vol. 1, pp. 217, 18, 19, Lippincott & Co.'s
edition of 1861, will suffice to show the ap-
positeness of the reference.

" Moreau, with 60,000 French troops, was
met by an Austrian army, 70,000 strong.

Richepause and Decaeu's divisions,' says
the 'historian, were sent by Moreau an or-
der, somewhat vaguely expressed, but posi-
tive, to throw themselves from the right hand
to he left hand road, to, get into the latter,
into the environs of Maltenbout, and 'there
surprise the Austrian army, entangled in the
forests. " He neither indicated the route to
be pursued nor provided against accidents
which might occur. He left, everything that
was to be done to the intelligence of Riche-
pause.' 6At length, as the battle progress-
ed, a wavering was observed in the Austrian
.troops of the centre, which proved• to be
Richepause falling on their rear.' 'He had
started without waiting for Decaeu, and da-
ringly penetrated into that tract of thickets
and ravines, which separated the,two roads,
and marching while the fight was`going on. at
Hohenlinden, and making incredible efforts to
drag with him, over that inundated ground
six pieces of small calibre.' Richepause
reckoning upon Decaeu to extricate Drouet's
brigade, had- marched without losing a mo-
ment for Maltenbout, for his military instinct
told him that was the decisivepoint. Though
he had left but two demi-brigades of infantry,
theEighth, andForty-eighth, a singleregiment
of cavalry, the Firs Masseurs and six pieces
of cannon, with about 6,000 men, he had con-
tinued his march, dragging his artillery by
hand, almost always through the quagmire.'
'He then fell to the left, and took the bold
resolution of falling, on the Austrian rear, in
the defile of the forest.' Marching, sword
in hand, amidst his grenadiers, he penetra-
ted into the forest, sustained, without flinch-
ing, a violent discharge of grapeshot, then
fell in with two Hungarian battalions, which
hastened to bar up his passage. Richepause
would have inspirited his brave soldiers with
words and gestures, but they had .no need of
them, ' Those fellows are our • prisoners,'
cried they ; 'let us charge.' They charged
accordingly, andcompletely routed the Hun-
garian battallions. Presently they came to
masses of baggage, artillery, infantry, ac-
cumulated pell-mell at this spot. Richepause
struck irrepressible terror into this multitude,
and threw it into frightful 'disorder. At the
same moment he heard confused shouts at
the other extremity of the defile. It was
Ney, who, advancing from Hohenlinden, had
penetrated by the head of the defile, and
pushed before him, the ,M.ustrian column,
which Richepause was driving the other way,
by attacking it in the rear.' A complete
rout of the Austrian army ensued. Its loss

A ROSE-LEAF.

I SUPPOSE all our little readers think they
not only have eyes, but know how; to use them.
Are they sure of the fact ? I know.I did not
in the least understand how to use mine once ;

but I had a goodfriend who taught me a little
about it. Now between ' eyes and no eyes'
there is a vast deal of difference—all the dif-
ference that there is between riches and
poverty. Let us try what we can see in a
rose-leaf, for instance. I have picked one
for you.

Perhaps you will tell me, some of you, that
I have picked seven. No, you are mistaken ;

it is only one ; as much one as a willow-leaf.
This shape is called pinnate. All is, one leaf,
that has only one common footitalk '

• and
these seven leaflets with their footstalkwill
die and drop together when the winter
comes.

Well there is the rose-leaf ; what is there
to see or say about it ? You have all seen a
hundred thousand ofthem; didyou ever think
about one?

Look at it, in the first place, and notice its
exquisite beauty,—even now, though it is
October, and the early freshness and bright-
ness with which it began the summer, do not
belong to it now. Its work is nearly done.
Can anything be more elegant in form ? See
how small the first pair of leafets are.; then
with what beautiful gradations the sizeofsuc-
ceeding ones is.enlarged, till the broad, al-
most round, terminal leaflet fills up the bar:-
mony of outline. And notice the delicate
jaggingor toothing of the edges. Then turn
the leaf over and see the ribbing and veining
of the stronger part. Between those ribs
and veins stretches an upper and an under
surface of tissue, so fairy thin that there is
room between for a layer of pulp ; room even
for a tiny caterpillar to travel and eat the
pulp, leaving the two surfaces untouched and
unharmed. Ifyou observe, a part of one of
these leaflets seems to have been served so ;

fcr the green pulp is completely gone, and
the surface tissues look white as white gauze,
with the veins running brown over them.

Novif you have got a microscope, even a
common little microscope such as can be bad
for eight or ten dollars, put the leaf under
that, with one or two of the lower powers.
Now see what a wonderful thing a -rose-leaf
is ! Look at those bright filaments that catch
the light like threads of silver ;"they are fine
hairs, too fine for your naked eye to take
much note of; but they have all something
to do with the work of the leaf. And see how
many of them there are ! starting from those
toothed edges of the leaf and setting along
the mid-rib and veins. Then look at the up-
per green surface. Do you see its minute
netted or cellular appearance ? I suppose
that has to do with its work too. Nothing is
for nothing in the works of God. ;11 the
works of men, you know, a good manythings
are for worse than nothing. •

But what is the work of a rose-leaf ?

Did you think it had none ? Ah, I wish
you and I might do our work in the World
half so well.

What does it do, however, beside set off the
roses ? Yes, it does that. kbeautiful Dam-
ask or Harrison rose would not be the same
thing without the relief and adornment ofits
elegant green dress. But 'that`, is not all,
though to give pleasure, I grantyou, is great
use. Do you know that without its humble
green attendants, that exquisite blush or.
Damask beauty could never have hadits ex-.
istence ? Most true. Within those two thin
surfaces of the green leaf, the sap which the
roots draw from the earth is spread out very
thin to let the lightand air act upowit. How
they do this I will not stop to tell now ; but
they do it, and so the thin sap is, changed
and fitted to go down and supply the stem
with matter for its growth and for carrying
on all the work of the plant,--flowers and
all.

But this is not the whole yet. What would
you say, if I told you that without the green
leaves ofroses and all otherplants, your exist-
ence and mine -would be as impossible as the
blooming of a Noisette or a White Cluster ?

That is the trtith.
It would be as right to say that the leaf

acts upon the air, as the air upon the leaf.
In the atmosphere there is something which
iheleavesneed, and which if they did not
take from it, the air would be very soon unfit
for our breathing ; for that which they need
is death to us. If the green leaves in the
world were disobedient creatures and ilidnot
do their work, it would be but a very little
time indeed before all the animals and men
in the earth would be beyond doing'theirs,
for they would have breathed their last
breath.

So thii little rose-leaf hits been helping to
keep you and tae alive. It is true it is but
one reef, and there are a great multitude of
others in the world ; but there is not one too
many and each one has its place audits work.
This rose-leaf had only a rose-leafs part to
do, ware it shook in the bzeeze at our cot-
tage window; not a great part; but it has
done it. Shall as much be said of you one
day ?—Little American.
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was some 20,000 men, with nearly all
its artillery and baggage, and ' what,' as
the historian observes, ' was of still greater
importance, its moral courage.' This battle,
continues il. Thiers' is the most brilliant
that Moreau ever fought, and certainly one
of the greatest in the present century, which
has beheld such extraordinary conflio:s,,

" What were the difficulties that appalled
the accused on the 29th, as compared with
those surmounted byRichepause with but six
thousand men ? This example is an impres-
sive proof of what a general can and will
achieve, when his heart is in' his -work, and
when he 'finds himself in. the presence of the
enemies of his country. General McDowell,
as a soldier and commander, deposed that it
was the duty of the accused to have attacked
the enemy on the 29th, and it would seem
this duty was so manifest; and so clearly the
result of his position, that !no order to that
effect could have added much, if anything to
its force and urgency. What General Mc-
Dowell prescribed for his associate in arms,
he unhesitatingly accepted for himself. _ He
had no summons to arouse him, and no guide
to conduct:him, but the sound of the cannon,
following which he, with hillwhole command,
found his way to the battle-s:eld, where his
instincts as a soldier told 'him both his duty
and his honor required him to be. And it
is no doubt to his timely !arrival and active
participation in the contra that we are
largely indebted for Gen.. Roberts' declara-tion,ithatatthecloseofte day the advan-
tages were decidedly on t,e side of the Fed-
eral troops. Had the- accused, obeying the
same impulse that carried General McDow-
ell hp 'the Sudley Sprinks road, made a
movement upon the enely with the vigor
and heroism which the occasion demanded,
it, is altogether probable that the glory of
Richepause would have been his, and the
fate of the. Austrians tha4of the rebel army.
After carefully considerik all ;the impedi
ments, which have beeniso elaborately ar-
rayed as in the way of -he accused on. the
night of the 28th, and roughout the dayilof the 29th, We cannot b t realize that they
shrink away and are scaely to be named
beside those obstacles of fight and tempest,and snow; and morass, a d Alpine precipi-
ces, and frowning batteri s, which the war-
Hors of other times and lands have unhesita-
'tingly confronted and brothly overcome."

PRINC

THEPrince ofWales hat- not yet a right
to sit in the House of Lords. No doubt,
he will receive the -usual, ofsummons
Duke of Cornwall, and tkke his seat in Feb-
ruary. When the last Prince of Wales was
twenty-one, he received a Parlianientary
grant of $500,000 as an *fit, and half that
amount .as annual income. This was half
what his father (GeOrge HI.) had re-
ceived on coming of age. I `lle claimed from
his father the accumulad income of the
Duchy of Cornwall, whichNpses to the Prince
of Wales on his birth, anhi was then worth
$lOO,OOO a year ; but hii father, who had
received the money; refus44d to pay up, pko-
testing that it was little enbugh to pay him
for the expense of boarding, lodging, and
educating'his hopeful hell. from infancy to
manhoood.

The present Prince haalleen better treated.
His revenue has beeni4arefully invested.
Over $1,000,000 of th 4 accumulation was
paid for his latelyp'ar'e 'ledestate in 'Nor-
folk, the rents of which will be $35,000 a
year. It is a place adapted for a rich noble-
man who has. a stately mansion elsewhere,
and desires good fishing and' good shooting.
The balance at his bank es, a-fter this pay-
ment leaves $2;500,000 to the Prince, and
his Duchy of Cornwall liiings in a net in-
come of $125,000 a yea Besides this, Par-
liament will vote him abiut ssoo,ooo>a year
during his mother's life, and vote $250,000 a
year as pin-money to his bride. They will-
also hive Marlborough ouse, close to St.
James' Palace, as a r ut-free residence.
Certainly it cannot be d übted the British
royalty, is in clover. La aspire may starve,
but the,royal family flour sh upon the fat of
the earth. They `toil not, neither do they
spin,yet were they born with a golden spoon
in their mouths.

JEWS AND YIIOtESTANTS.
An interesting fact s occurred, which

shows the tendency oft Jews more cordi-
ally to unite in practicallobjects with Chris-
tians of 'Protestant chuches. The United
Israelitish Alliance, haS for its object, the
union, of the Jews inpractical effort through-
out all parts of ,Europe. This Alliance re-
cently returned thanks for the efforts, made
in England on behalf of.persecuted Jews in
Algeria. It was suggested, in replying 'to
this vote of thanks, that there were persTent-
ed Protestants to whom Jewish aid might be
of benefit. This was Chrdially agreed to,
and now the whole Jewish influence in Eu-
rope is to be exerted to obtain the release of
the Spanish prisoners. Such fellow-feeling
and unity of action inuA have goodresults.
The Jews appreciate the care 'for their in-
terests inProtestant as 'ContAsted with Ro-
mist countries ;,`their.piejudices are soften-
ed ; and they may tho be led the more
quickly to -see the sUbstahtial unity between
the Old and New Testaments, and the fulfil-
ment Of the promises in Christ.—ffews ofthe
Churches.

A LAIIW AIIIERIViN DIAMOND..

The art of cutting and,polishing diamonds
(says the Boston Transcript), though of re-
mote antiquity in Asia, -has only recently
been introduced into this country. It is now
practiced,here by one house, and only one,
we believe, that namely of Messrs. Crosby,
llunnewell and Morse, ,of Boston, and we
need no longer send as heretofore to Ams-
terdam or London to have diamondsrepaired
or re-cut. These dealers have now on exhi-
bition at, their store a native diamond which
they have, cut in the highest style of the art.
It is the largest diamond ever found in the
United 'States : perhapst the largest now in
the country. The weight of the gem before
cutting was nearly 24 carats ; after cutting
it was about one-halfits 'original weight.' It
was found near New London, in Southern
Virginia, in the vicinity of a quarry of elas-
tic jointed sandstone. N,o exact value has
been put upon the gem, but it is estimated
as being worth from $lO,OOO to $15,000.

In reviewing our past lives, we shall of-
ten find that the timiug of our rebellions
has exceedinglyaggravated the guilt of them.
We have perhaps distrusted the Lord, after
having justbefore experOced his merciful
interposition in, our favour. When remark-
able' deliyerances have excited a transient
joy and gratitude; we have speedilyforgotten
all and relapse into our murmurs and disobe-

,

dience.—'Dr. T. Scott.

airtritiOt
nupeculiar taint or %fee-
m which we call SCROF-•
A lurks in the constitu-
ms of multitudes of men.

either produces or is
•educed by an enfeebled,
listed state of the blood,
herein that fluid becomes
mompetent to sustain the
'tatforces in their vigorous
;Lion, and leaves the sys-
n to fall into disorder
id decay. The scrofulous.intamination is variously
bused by mercurial dis-

.Ling,. aered digestion from un-healthy food, implfre air, filth and filthy habits,the depressing vices, and, above all, by the vene-real infection. Whatever be its origin, it is bered-it§ry in theconstitution, descending ," fromparentstotbildren unto the third and fourth generation;"indeed,it seeins'to bethe rod of Him who says, "Iwill visit the iniquities of the fathers upon .their
children." The diseases it originates take variousnames, according to the organs itattacks. In thelungs, Serefula• produces tubercles, and finallyConsumption ;. in the glands, swellings which sup-purateand become ulcerous sores ; in the stomach'and bowels, deiangements which produce indi-.

gestton, dyspepsia, and liver complaints ; on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.. These,all having the same origin, require tbe same rem-edy, viz., purification and invigoratien of theblood. Purify the blood, and thesedangerous dis-tempers leave you. With feeble, foul, or corrupted
blood, you cannot have health; with that "life of
the flesh" healthy, you cannot have scrofulous

Ayer's Sarsaparilla • -
is compounded from the most effectual antidotesthatmedical science has discovered for this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all who have
given it a trial. That it does coinbihe virtues truly
extraordinary in their effect upon this class of

• comniaints, is indisputably proven by the greatmulti de ofpublicly known and remarkable cures
it has made of the following diseases: King's

• Evil, or Glandular ,Swellings, Tumors, Erup-
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Erysipelas,
Rose or St. Anthony's Fire, SaltRheum; Scald
Head, Coughs from tuberculous deposits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,

• Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or indeed, thewholeseries
of compiaints that arise from impurity of the blood.
Minute -repOrts of individual cases may be found
in iirEit's AMBRICAN ALMANAC which is furnished
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution, wherein
may be learned the directionsfor its use, and some
of ,the remarkable cures which it has made when
all otherremedies hadfailed to afford relief. Those

. cases are purposely taken from all sections of- the
country, in order, that every reader may have ac-cess to 'some one wlio can speak to him of its bene-

' fits from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital energies, and-,thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease- and its fatal results than
are heallby constitutions. Hence it tends to shorten,
and does greatly'"shorten, the average duration of
human life. The vast importance of these con-
siderations has ledus to spendyears inperfecting
a remedy -which is adequate to its cure. This wenow offer to the public underthe name of Area's

' SARSAPARILLA, although it is:composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of. Sarsa-
parilla in alterative power. By its aid you may
protect yourself from the suffering and danger of-
these disorders. Purge out the foul corruptions
that rot and ;fester in the blood, purge out the
causes of disease; and vigorous health will follow.
By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the, system or burst out on any
part of it.

We know the public have been deceived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
much and did nothing; but they will neithet be
deceivednor disappointed inthis. Its virtues have
:been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its-surpassing excellence for the
cure of the afflicting diseases it is intended to
reach. Although under the same name;, it is a
very different medicine from any otherwhich has
been before the,people,, and is far more effectual
than any other which has ever been available to
them.

AY'ER.'S

CHERRY PECTORAL,
The WOrld's Greatlismedifor Coughs,

Colds, Incipient Consumption, and
for the relief of Consumptive

patientein advanced sta-
ges of the disease.

This has been so long used and so universally
known, that we need do no more than assure the
public that its quality is kept up to thebest it ever
has :been, and that it may be relied on to do all it
has ever done.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. Area & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Cherni4,l,

Lowell,'Mass. ,
Sold by all druggists every where, and by

SAMUEL WORK - WILLIAX McCtoucu.
KRAMERST RAJELW, PITTSBURG

BANKING HOUSE OF
WORK, McCOUCH & CO.,

No. 36 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS in uncurrent Bank Notes and Coins.
Southern and Western Funds bought on the

most favorable terms. •

Bills of Exchange onNew York, Boston, Pittsburg,
•-,ltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,

~ constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made on all accessible points

in the United States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and interest

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,

and Business Paper negotiated.
• Refer' to PliilaCphia and Commercial Bank!
Philadelphia; Real"'rexel & Co., Winslow, Lanise
& Co. New. York; and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks: Pittsburg. febl3 tf

EPILEPSY CURED.
REV. C. M. BREAKER'S and WM-. T. PAGE'S

letters, stating their recovery from Epilepsy,
under Dr. CORNELL' s treatment, were published some
time since in this paper. We now add the following
cases:

The Superintendent of the Poor Rouse in Abing•
ton, after several months' treatment of a pauper who
bad FITS about every week wheni commenced with
him, wrote me as follows :

• "Antxunox, December 2d, 1850.
The patient has had no st. sinceI wrote you last."

(This was:three months.) "I know of no cause for.
this favorable change, except your treatment of him.

• BENJAMIN FROST."
" MONTREAL, CANADA, May 25, 1852.

"My family physician requested me to ask you to
send him a bottle of .Inedicine, the same as you are
giving to:my little boy, as he feels satisfied it has been'
beneficial in his case. M. H. SPA-moms."

The above cases, except Mr. Breaker's, were seve-
ral years since, and-now let merefer to another recent
one. Not having heard for some time from the fal-
lowing, patient, who had previously been under my
treatment, on the 10thof June I wrote, inquiring after
his;health. The following is his reply :

Noßwicrt, Cr., June 16, 1862.
" DR. W. M. Coßysta.—Dear Sir : Your kind let-

ter with inquiries after my health, came duly to hand.
I am happy to say I am in oeon health—have had no
return of fits for nearly twenty-one months.

g Ws.. D. Heßats."
For the last few years, the undersigned has given

llp GENERAL practice, and opened an Institution in
Philadelphia, 1432 South Penn Square,where patients
who need to be watched, can be accommodated. But
in most eases; they can be prescribed for, and remain
at home. I always wish TO SEE the patient, and con-
sult his family physician, when it can be done.

jangif • WM. M. CORNELL, .M.D.

E. O. THOXESON.,
MERCHANT, TAILOR,,

..

N. E. COR. SEVENTH AND WALNUT, STREETS,
Philadelphia.

THE design of this establishment is to meet the wants
of Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous ofhav-

ing Clothing made to order and measure.
Suitable selections can always be made

from large varieties of material on
hand for the purpose. jjan3o ly

DR. CORNELL, 1432 SOUTH PENN SQUARE, hav-
ing relinquished GENERALPractice, after twenty

years' experience, now prescribes for all Chronic dis-eases. AT nts OFFlCE—such, as Epilepsy, St. VitusDance, Neuralgia ; DiSeases of the Throat and Lungs
treated by imu.kriow ;' Skin Dis'eases, Humors,'etc.Office hours till 3 o'clock, 12,M., every day. nl3tf

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY -S. TARR,

MANUFACTURER OF

Carved and Ornamental marble Works,
No. 710 Green Street, above.Seventh, Philadelphia.

Having erected specimens inalmost every cemetery
throughout this State and supplied orders from,

nearly every State in -the -Union, 1 trust to receive
your influence and patronage for the above establish
rnent. I also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.
I have many references throughout the Talon, which
can be seen on application. .

Iler Carved, Ornamental Statuary and Monumental
work of every description. apl3-ly

AMERICAN
Life Insurance and Trust Con:many.

CobipA.NrS, BUILDINGS. Southeast Corner o/
Walnut and Fourth'Streets. •

Authorized Capital, -
-

- $500,00(
Paid up Capital, -

- 1 -
- 250,001

Incorporated 1850, by the Legislature of Penna.
Insures Lives during the natural life or for short

terms, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
contracts of all kinds depending on the issues of life.
Acting also as Executors, Trustees; and Guardians.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual mu

tual rates ofother goodcompanies—withprofits to the
assured—lastBowes January, 1861,being 43 per ma .

of allpremiums received onmutual policies—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per cent. less than above, or Total
Abstinence rates 40 per,cent, less than Mutual price.

Also, a NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,
By which aperson pays for 5-7 or 10 years only; when

the Policy is paid up for L iza, and nothing more to

pay; and should he be unable, or wish to discontinue
sooner,- the CoMpanywill inane aPAID tip POLICY,. in.
proportiOn to the amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows :-*r,

On a, Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year lO Year
afterpayment Rates. Rates. Rates.

of 2 An. Prom's, for $4OO 00 I $285 70 $200:00
" 4 do " 800 .00 I 571-40 .400 00

ccl6do"-----.. 857 10
'

600 00
" 8 de cc •---- --- 800 00

ALEXANDER W MI DIN,. President , •
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

JOHN S. WILSON, Secretary.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES. '

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas. Pollock, • Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,

• Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
George Nugent, - -JohnAikman,
William J. Howard, 'Charles F. Heazlitt,

' Samuel Work. ' *
mEnwei, EXAMINERS. "

J. F. Bird, M. D., .J. Xewton Walker, M. D.
In attendance at the Company's Office daily at 12

o'clock, M. ' feb 22tf.

MELODEONS I HARMONIUMS 11.

(4ON
k-) My ON

I am sole agent for Caxaa&T's. SPLENDID Haamo
mums, possessing unequalled powers, variety and
beauty of tone. The best instrument for CUUBOBE
ever introduced. H. M. MPREISS,

janti ly No. 728 Market street:
•

, OIL CLOTHS
FOR SALE BY THE MANUFACTURER, AT

No. 229 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
AND

No. 49 Cedar, Street, New York.
The Stock consists of

Enamelled ,Leather
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth.
Tablennd Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green.Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, froth. to & yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods are not en
celled.. Will be sold to dealers at.reasonable prices
eli 23-1 r THOMASPOTTER, Manufacturer.

REMOVAL.
JAkES R WEBB,

DEALER IN •

Fine Teas, Coffees, and Choice Family
Groceries.

Has removed to the
S. E. corner of Eighth and Walnut stretts, Phila.

. .

delphia, a few doorsfrom his former locaion, where
he will be happy to see his friends and eimtomers.

Goods carefully packed and forwarded tothe emm.

T R *lt ANTS'
EFFEVESCENT

SELTZE-R APERIEWT.
This valuableand popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable reeemirienda-
tions Of the - MEDICAL- Paors.ssiom

and the Pogue, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SALINE AP_EB:IENT.
Itmay beused withthe besteffect in

Bilious and Febrile .Diseases,Costiveness, Sick Head
ache, Nansea, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, '

Acidity of the.Stemach, Torpidity
of the Liver, Gout, Rheuma-

tic Affections Gravel
Piles,

AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE
A Gentle and Cool* Aperient or Purgative is

• equired. -
It is particularly adapted to the wants of,Travelers

by Sea and Land, Residents inHot Climates, Persons
of Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captains of Vessels and Planters will find it a valua
ble addition to their Medicine Chests, . ,
It is in We form of a Powder, carefully put up in bot-

tles to keep in any climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful

effervescent beverage-
Numerous testimonials from professional and othergentlemen of the highest standing throughout the

country. and its steadily increasing popularity, for aseries of years, strongly gimrantee its efficacy. and val-liable character, and commend it to the favorabfe,no-tice of an intelligent;public.
Manufactured only by

TARRANT & CO.,No. 278 Greenwich street, cer. Warren,
New Yorkmyls ly And for sale by Druigists generally:

COAL. COAL
'HE UNDERSIGNED
eonst3ntlyreceiv

; COAL prepared
th a great deal of
re expreoslyforPa:
ty use, an d ourInds who wantia

fitakolase •arti-- -

./g, can rely. on getting,just weight, andbeing accommodated onthe most fa-vorable terms at MARRIOTT & JENKINS,n2O Can Ninth and Wallace streets.

McCOLLIN & RHOADS,PLUMBERS AND -GAS-FIVLERS,,No. 1221 MARKET STREET,HAVE constantly, on: hand, or furnish to order,Hydrailic Rams, Water Wheels, Windmills,Lift and Force Pumps, Stationary Washstands, Hy-drants, Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought-IronPipes, Sheet Lead, and all other articles in the trade.Portable Gas and Water-Works put -up on the.mostapproved principles.
All work done on• moderate-terms and warranted togive satisfaction: -

N.8.--CuntiticAL .Wonx, or LEAD•BIIIININO personally attended to. sepll tf
Ar-A NE PRICE,PLOTRING (604 Market Street? Made11j, in the latest styles,and best manner, expressly forretail sales. The lovimst selling price is marked in plain-figur,ns on each article'. and never varied from. Allgoods made to order watronted satisfactory, anti atlhe,same rate as reatty-made. Ourone price system is strictlyadhered to, as eve-believe thut to be tli'ecirtly faAelvoy ordealing, as all are thereby treated alike.,• "r% -

sepl3l TONES & COy 604 Ma:rliet it:, Philadelphia.

WM. QUINN)
LinARY STREET,

SAN 'ACIBR£R:
atches, Wheel .atairs,, andthe celebr4tedImprovo.,'td'sakatink Sleds. Whigb,•aid 'Reticil, it rikviiitre

FEB. 5, 1863.

EDUCATIONAL
Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,

NO. 1580 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA:.,
ltev Charles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.

The eighth Academic year begins-on Monday, Sep- I'

tember 15th, 1862.
Circulars specifying terms, kc., be sent, and

additional information given, on application to the

Principal.
Letters may be. directed to,Rox 1839, Post office*

Philadelphia • July 10

YOUNG INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON; DELAWARE.

ICUMBEN, I;PWIT'ED TO :TNIRTY.

Building e Co? yeniently Arranged.
Spaciods Gromailkir Etereise'.' 'Charges moderate.

NEXT SEssioirr coisiviivcis7.rnE FrEET 'Moinar
♦ SEPTEMBER.; r

For information, addreis
REv, ThOMAS. M. CANN, A. M.,

_Principal and Proprietor.

Catalogues,can be had,at the Music stores of J..E.
Gould, and Lee & Walker, Cheitnut set ; orat,the
office of the "AmericanPresbyt.lian."tre jUly3l tf

AT swThEe`TWceßSEsTEelts,‘'--PrEAN7SdYerVyANIA,
-

- -

Within Two Hours Rile front Philadelphia,

WILL commence the Summer Term, of full Five
V months,----theSeventeenth Session, under thi

direction of its present Principal,—on the First of

May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for College or Business. Eight gentlemen of

tried 'ability and experience, constitute, the_ corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, GERMAN and SPANISH lan-

guages aretaught by native resident teachers. The
department of Military Tactics is in successful
operation, :under the charge ofa competent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies of the school ; while.the individual student is not
re quired to .eonnect2hiniselfwith'

Catalogues, containing full information, may behad
at the office of this paper, or on application to the
Principal, WLLIA.M. F. W YERS, A. M.

•,ap3 tf. West Chester, Penna.

Family :Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

•
-

At Pottstown, :Montgomery COW* Pennsylvania.
friaiS School was established Elevenyears since, by

the Rev. M. M_eigs, formerly President of ela-wareCollege.
The course ofstudyis extensive, thorough and prac-

tical"; including the usual preparation for Colleges,
and the various branchesof asubstantial English Bu-
siness education, The studies of pupils will be con-
formed to their, future vocation, so far as it may be
actually determined, or reasohably anticipated.

The Principal giveshisundivided personal attention
to the School, and isaided by experienced assistants,
in all the departments.

The ensuing Summer Session will commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-one weeks.

Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mall, on applica-

.tion to the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M.
Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. apS ly

Peimsylvani'a' military Academy,
AT WEST CHESTER,

(For Boarders Only)
BE duties'ofthis ACADEMY will beresumed onT THURSDAY, JANUARY Bm.

The advantages afforded;for the acquirement ofa
thorough CLASSICAL, SCIENTIPIC, and*Mn.rrArty EDU-
CATION are unsurpassed.

Tried and competent Professors conducttheDepart-
merits of Ancientand Modern Languages, and a gra-
duateof the United States Military/Academy, ofhigh-
class standing and 'of large Military experience, de-
votes his exclusive attentionto. the Mathematical and
Militarkbranches. ,

Mnastirty SYSTEM, order and precision are strictly
enforced, and the-most -Vigilant care over the MORAL,
AND PERSONAL 'HABITS AND 'RELIGIOUS TRAINING of the
cadets is exercised.
For circulars, a ,to.°Op' THEO HYATT,
janB 3m reet. Penna. Military Academy.

ThePen isMightier than the Sword."
THE' GOLD PEN-TBB BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
The Best Pens in the World.

CAR.reeeipt ofany of the:following sums in cash or
V post-stamps, the subscriber will send by return
of Dr otherwise, as directed, a -Gold. Pen or
Pens, SELECTING'THE SAMEACCORDING TO DESCRIPTION,

'•
-

,

GOI,j). PENS WITHOUT CASES.
For 25„cents, the -Magic Pen

'
- for 38 cents, the

Lucky Pen ; for 50 cents,the .Always-Ready Pen ;

for 75 cents, the Elegant Pen ; and for $l, the Ex-
celsior Pen.

The sizes.are, Nos. 2,3, 4, 5 and 5.
THE SAME PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS. -
For 50 cents,' the Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the

Lucky Pen; for $l, the • Always-Ready Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant Pen; and for sl'so, the Excelsior
Pen.- These are well:finished,, good-writing Gold
Pens, with Iridosmin Points, the average wear of
everyone of which Will far outlasta gross ofthe-best
Steel Pens.

The name "A.Merton,". "Number"' and ‘fQuail-
V.," are stamped on. the following Pens, and the
Points arewarranted for Sixrnonth.n, except,, against
accident. The numbers indicate' 'size ()lax: No. 1
being the smallest, No. 6 the largest, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10,the largest
Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. Al, 5, 6 7, and made only ,of first quality.
Vie engravings are fac-similes of the sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, walla -13T CASES.
For 75 cents, a No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 3

Pen, 3d quality.
'For $l, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality,. or a No. 3 Pen,

2d quality, or UNo. 4 Pen, 3d quality. .1'
For $1 25, aNo. 3 Pen, Ist quality, or allo. 4 Pen,

2dAtcality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $l5O, a No. 4 Pen Ist quality, or aNo. 5 Pen,

2d quality, apallo. 6 In 3d quality.
For $1,75, ,a No. 5yen,xlst quality, or aNo. 6Pen,2dquality.
For $225, a Nn. 6 Pen, Ist quality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
- SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.For $l5O,&No. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3 Pen,ad quality. • .
For $1 75, &No. 2 Pen, Ist quality,•or'a No. 3 Pen,2d quality, or sc No. 4 Pen,3d quality.Fors2.,, a No. 3 Pen, Istquality,or a No. 4 Pen, 20

quality.. ., ora No. 5-Pen, 811, gnat*:
For $2 50, &No. 4Pen, Ist quality, ora No. 5 Pen,2d quality, or a NG. 6 Pen,3d. quality.FOr $B, a No. 6 Pen lstqualit r N0.6 Pen, 2.a,„ aquality.
For $3 50, a No. 6 Pen,ist quality.

-GOLD PENS ALLIST QV:AMY IN SILVER-
'IEIOIiNTED DESK-1101,VERS.

For $2, a No. 4Ten, for's2 25, a No. 5 Pen, for$2 '75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3 50, a No. 7 Pen.Por $4, a No. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and for
$6, a No. 10Pen

The "Ist Quality" are pointed with the very be-tIridosroin Points,, carefully selected, and none of Ili;
quhlity are sold with the',slighteit imperfection whiebskill end the closest scrutiny can detect.The "2d Quality ?,are superior •to any Pens riaby himprevious to the year 1860.The 3d Qnulity" he intends Shallera] inre,rto. Mixability, Elasticity and God Writing Qualit•(the only true considerations), any Gold Pena,rouelsewhere.

.

,

In regard to the Chap Gold Pens, lie begsto say that, previous Ao operating his New andtented Machines, he' could not have made as (;•',,, •
Writing and Durable ..Pens, for the price, hadGold been furnished- gratuitously

. •-Parties orderirig must in all instances speelPinumber and " guality" of the Pens wa J,and'belpizitididar to describe the kind of Yensprefen=tokether 'staff or limber, coarse orfine.All'lemlttance.by mail in Registered letters are al
•

6~'Foi sale hy all dealers in the line t,hrouglthe country:
. Address, A. MORTON,No. 25 Maiden Lane, New Ynris.Aby one.sendinga single letterpost-stamp II

mire a circular with the engravings above referred

LOUIS
Sunday4Chool Theological and Tr.,c,

Depository.
HE;American Sunday-School -Union and An-

cann Tract Society, each maintained for 11:..!Oyears depositories of their respective public-anon- :‘this air; these, are now united under the care "1 '

subscriber; and he has added thereto a select
ment of.the;publications of the various evalig,':denominations, with those ofprivate pidilisherzz, •
are sOlkitt publishers' prices.eatalouges and specimens of Sunday-School Pal' r 5

sent-on application.
School Books and Stationery. Address

. ' J. W. MeINTYPS..
:No.• 9 South Fifth Street., St. M''.

tf


